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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Let ( W, S) be an irreducible affine Weyl group, regarded as a 
Coxeter group. We shall be concerned with the left cells and two sided cells 
of W defined in [ 11; these are of interest for the representation theory of 
affine Hecke algebras. 
Our main result is that each two sided cell of W contains a canonical left 
cell. More precisely, for each w  E W, let 
T(w)= (SESlSW<W}, W(w)= {SESlWS<W}, 
where < is the standard Bruhat order on W. For each s E S, let Y, = 
{w E WI 9(w) c {s} }. We say that s E S is special if the subgroup of W 
generated by S- {s} h as maximum possible order (i.e., it is complemen- 
tary to the translation subgroup). 
THEOREM 1.2. Let s E S be special, Then, for any two sided cell 52 of W, 
52 n Y, is exactly one left cell. 
If s E S is not special, it is still true that Q n Y, is non-empty; however, it 
may be a union of several left cells. 
2. NOTATION AND RECOLLECTIONS 
2.1. We refer to [l] for the definition of the basis (C,) of the Hecke 
algebra of ( W, S) and of the relation y< w  on W. We shall write y - w  
instead of “y < w  or w  < y.” If U, u E W we say that 
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(a) u& v if there exists a sequence u = ur, u2, . . . . u, = v such that 
ui -ui+1, W(Uj,l) d W(u,) (1 <i<n- l), 
(b) u<,v if u-l&v-I, 
(cl umRvif u&v&u, 
Cd) U-L vifu<,v<.u, 
(e) u<LR v if there exists a sequence u = ur, u2, . . . . u, = u such that 
foreachi~[l,n-l]wehaveeitheru<LvOru<Rv, 
0) uNLRvifu<LRv<LR u (cf. [ 11). The equivalence classes for mL, 
-R9 mLR are called left cells, right cells, and two sided cells, respectively. 
We have [l, 2.4, 2.3(f)] 
(g) #<Lv*w(#)3,w(v), #<Rv-~(#)I>~(u), u-,v*w(u)= 
g(v), U-R v =+ T(u) = Y(v), 
(h) ses, UE w, #s>#*#s<Rt‘. 
2.2. We shall need the function a: W+ N defined in [2,3]. Here are 
some properties: 
(a) @<LR v * a(u) 2 a(u) [2, 5.41, 
(b) ZJ <L v, a(u) = a(v) =z+ u wL v [3, 1.9(b)], 
(c) the coefficient of C,-I in qa(zu2CxC,, is (- 1)““’ yx,y,r + higher 
powers of P (Y~,~,~ E N) C3, l.l(e)l, 
(d) ~x,y,z =Yy-~&-I,,-I c3, l.Uf)l, 
(e) Y~,~,~ #O-X-~ y-l, Y-~z-~, zwLx-l [3, Wa)l, 
(f) X-LY-l#O*Yx.y.z #O for some ZE W [4, 3.1(k)], 
(g) if j is a Coxeter group automorphism of ( W, S), then yX,Y,z = 
~j(x)..i(y).j(~)~ 
(h) if x, x’ E W satisfy x-x’ and a(~‘) > u(x), then x’ GL x and 
x’ sR x (Springer [7]). 
2.3. Any left cell of W contains at least one involution [3, 1.101. 
2.4. Given w  E W, s E S, there exists a sequence s,, s2, . . . . sP in S such 
that 
W<WSl <ws,s* < -** <ws,s2 ..‘Sp E Y,. 
2.5. Let x, u E W be such that x lYLR u. Then there exists v E W such that 
x-L& 0-R u C4, 3.1(k), (l)l- 
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3. THE MAIN RESULTS 
LEMMA 3.1. Let z, z’ E W be such that z - z’ and let s E S be such that 
s E W(z’) - W(z). Let x1 E W be such that z GL x1. Then there exists xi E W 
such that z’ & xi and x1 wR x’, . 
ProoJ: Let x=x;‘; then z-’ & x hence C=-l appears with non-zero 
coeflicient in C,C, for some YE W. By [2, 53(a)] there exists x’ E W such 
that CZ,-, appears with non-zero coefficient in C,. C,; the proof in [2, 
5.3(a)] shows that we can assume that x’ -x, sx’ <x’. We have z’+’ & x’ 
hence z’ <L x’-i. 
If X-L x’, then we can take xi =x1-’ and we have z’& xi, x, mR xi. 
Therefore, we can assume that x ‘7LL x’. From z GL xi, zs > z it follows 
(2.1(g)) that xrs>xr hence sx>x. From x/-x, sx’<x’, sx>x it follows 
that x’& x (2.1(a), (b)). From x’& X, x ?LL x’ it follows that 
a(x’) > a(x), (2.2(a), (b)). Using 2.2(h) we see that x’& x hence 
X ‘-’ & x,. It follows that z’ &. x1 and we can take x’, =x1. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let x, y E W be such that x GLR y. Then there exists z E W 
such that x & z, z wR y. 
Proof: Since the number of two sided cells in W is finite [3, 2.21 we can 
assume that x ?LLR y and that the result is true when x, y are replaced by 
x’, y with x<LR x’ <LR y, x 7LLR x’. From the definition 2.1(e) of x GLR y, 
we see that there exist u, u’ such that x wLR u <LR u’ <LR y, u 7LLR u’ and 
either u & u’ or u & u’. Replacing if necessary u, u’ by u-l, u/-l, we can 
assume that u<, u’. Let UE W be such that x-~ u, u-~ u (see 2.5). Since 
u NR 24, we can find u = u, , . . . . u, = u as in 2.1(a). Applying repeatedly 3.1 
we find a sequence u’= u;, . . . . uk such that ui Gr, u,! (1~ i < n), 
u; -R u; -R -.’ -‘R u;. In particular, we have u <r ML NR u’. Since x wr, u, 
we have x & ML mR U’<<LR y. Since x ALR Uk, the theorem iS known t0 
hold for (u:, y) instead of x, y. Thus there exists z E W such that u; <L z, 
Z-R y. We then have x GL z and the theorem follows. 
THEOREM 3.3. If s E S and if Q is a two sided cell of W, then 
QnYs#IzI. 
Proof: Let w  E $2 and let w’ = wsr s2 . . . sP E Y, be as in 2.4. From 2.1 (h) 
we see that w’& w. By 3.2 we can find ZEO such that w’& z. By 2.1(g) 
we have W(z) c W(w’) c {s} h ence z E Y,. Thus z E IR n Y, and the theorem 
is proved. 
3.4. We fix s E S. Let J, be the free abelian group with basis (t,), w  E 
Y, n Y;‘; we define a product: t,t, =x yx,y,ztz-l sum over all 
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z E Y, n Y,‘. This makes J, into an associative ring with 1; it is in fact a 
subring of the ring J of [3, 2.31, since 
G-4 Y~,~.~ #O, x, YE Y, n Y,l, ZE W*zlE Y, n Y,’ 
(by 2.2(e), 2.1(g)). 
THEOREM 3.5. Zf s E S is special, then the ring J, is commutative. 
Proof. Let w’ be the subgroup of W generated by S - (s) and let w0 be 
the longest element of W’. Let Q be the translation subgroup of W, so that 
W= WlQ (semi-direct product). We define an automorphism j: W + W by 
j(w’x) = wo(w’x-l)w&l, W’E W’,XEQ. 
One verifies that j leaves stable W’, Q, S, (s}. In particular, it is a Coxeter 
group automorphism. 
The elements of Y, n Y, l can be characterized as the elements of 
minimal length in the various IV’- w’ double cosets in W. This gives a 
bijection between Y, n Y; l and set of w’ - W’ double cosets. Let V be a 
W’ - w’ double coset. Then j(V) and V- ’ are again w’ - w’ double 
cosets. Now Y contains some x E Q hence j(V) contains j(x) = w,x-‘WC’ 
hence it contains x-‘. Thusj(V)n V-‘#fzI hencej(Y)= I/-‘. Let u be the 
element of minimal length of I/. Since w  + j(w) and w  + w-l preserve 
length, we see that j(u) (resp. u-l) is the element of minimal length ofj( V) 
(resp. V-l). Since j( V) = V-l, we must have j(u) = 0-l. Thus 
(a) j(u)=u -’ for all UE Y, n Y;‘. 
Now let x, y, ZE Y, n Y;‘. We have 
Y x,y,= = Yj(x),jCv),i(z) cwg)) 
= yx-l,y-l,,-l (by (a)) 
= Yy,x,r W(d)). 
The theorem follows. 
3.6. Proof of Theorem 1.2. We recall that SE S is special. By 3.3 and 
2.1(g), 8 n Y, is a union of one or more left cells. It is enough to show that 
x, x’Ef2n Y, =E-x-~x’. 
Using 2.3, we see that we can assume that x, x’ are involutions. We then 
have x, x’ E an Y, n Y;‘. By 2.5, we can find u E 52 such that u wL x, 
x’. From 2.1(g) we see that u E Y, n Y;‘. From u wR x’ (i.e., 
) we deduce that yu-~,XP,w # 0 for some w  E W (2.2(f)); we have 
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necessarily WE Y, n Y;’ (3.4(a)). From 3.5 it follows that y,,,,-I,,, #O and 
from 2.2(e) it follows that x’ wL U. Combining this with u wL x, we see that 
x wL x’, as desired. 
3.7. Let s0 E S be special and let n: S + N be defined by 
n(s) = order of subgroup generated by S - {so} 
order of subgroup generated by S - {s} ’ 
From the detailed analysis of the two sided cell WcV, =a-‘(~) 
(v = maximum value of a), given in [S, 61 one can see that for any s E S, 
Wcy, n Y, is a union of exactly n(s) left cells. It follows that Theorem 1.2 
does not carry over to non-special s. It also follows that for non-special s, 
the algebra J, in 3.4 is non-commutative. 
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